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The Currahees go to war —-again
4th BCT redeploys for the third time to Afghanistan’s remote battlefields
John Lally, Association Board Chair
A Co., 1-506th – Vietnam 1970-71

Soldiers with 4th Brigade Combat Team pose for a brigade photo prior to their upcoming deployment to Afghanistan,
April 10, 2013, at the Division Parade Field at Fort Campbell, Ky. (U.S. Army photo by Maj. Kamil Sztalkoper, 4th
Brigade Combat Team Public Affairs)
The week of April 8-12, 2013 at Fort Campbell
when the connections between actives and veterwas filled with the serious activities preparatory to a
ans were as strong and as visible...a mutual admicombat deployment. The Currahees were getting
ration society if I ever saw one. Our Association
ready to go to war again in Afghanistan. The leadwas thanked and praised and welcomed by everyership of the 4th Bribody from Currahee 6
gade Combat Team was Welcome World War II veterans and readers on down.
diligent in including
of the FIVE—O—SINK Newsletter
The first days
family members and
of the week were
(See page 10 for details)
veterans in as many actaken up with unit
tivities as possible becompetitions, readiness checks and recognition
fore their loved ones began the long flight overseas.
ceremonies.
There were several dozen veterans from all
eras present at all of the activities. Most of them
were Association members, and I can't recall a time

Wednesday during the morning and afternoon the brigade conducted rehearsals for the
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Messages from the President . . .

. . . and the Currahee Commander

Mike Metzger Association President
HHC, B, C & D Co, 1/506th – Vietnam 1968-69

COL Val Keaveny, Commanding Officer
4th Brigade Combat Team (Currahee), 101st ABN (AASLT)

I have the privilege of assuming the role of President as Bob Seitz found that his passion for visiting
and assisting the wounded Currahees and their
families combined with his involvement with organizing the Currahee Mentoring effort consumed all
of his time. Bob continues his leadership in those
areas and I have been tasked with assuming the duties of President.
The first half of 2013 has been a time of reorganization within the Association with the underlying
objective of providing a stable base for continued
growth and service to all eras of Currahees from
WWII Veterans who established our traditions to
those on the front lines of today’s conflicts.
We have now successfully completed the selection and transition of administrative and financial
management and reporting duties to Association
Resource Center (ARC) in order to add a professional resource to cope with the increasing administrative needs of our expanding base of members
and services. Since inception of the Association,
Hoyt “Bruce” Moore, III and Peggy have performed
these services as volunteers and have been a cornerstone of our success. However, the duties have increased with the growth of the Association and
third party management became a necessity if they
were to be able to have a personal life. I am sure I
express the appreciation of all who have benefited
from their involvement for all of their past service.
The addition of ARC to our resources now enables us to continue our growth in both membership and services. Bob Seitz had set a goal of bringing younger veterans into the organization and into
leadership positions. Continuing the focus on that
goal, we are seeking to expand both our membership base and to encourage “new blood” to participate in the operations of the Association.
A significant advantage of adding ARC is that
volunteers can now participate to the extent of their
interests without the concern of being tasked with
the day to day administrative functions. This opens
up participation to new volunteers with new ideas
and new passions for the continued success of the
Association.
Continued on Page 28

Dear Currahee Veterans, Families, and friends.
The Currahees began to deploy to Afghanistan in
early May and officially took over combat operations from the Rakkasans on May 22nd. Our reception and integration by our fellow Screaming Eagles
was first class and allowed us to enter the area of
operations fully prepared for the fighting season.
Our train up at Fort Campbell and Fort Polk was
essential in setting us up for success.
Since conducting the Transfer of Authority ceremony on May 22nd, the Currahees have been fully
integrated into the partnership mission with our Afghan brothers from Afghan National Army’s 1st Brigade, 203rd Corps. Our Area of Responsibility includes the provinces of Khowst and Paktya, areas
that are equivalent in square miles to the states of
Rhode Island and Delaware.
With just over sixty days on the ground, the Currahees have advised and assisted their Afghan counterparts to achieve phenomenal security gains in
Khowst and Paktya. The Afghan National Security
Forces, with an emphasis on intelligence driven operations and initiative, have taken the fight to the
insurgents and captured many dozens of insurgents
and heavy weapons. The Afghans are confident and
they continue to increase their skills every day. Afghans execute 90 percent of all operations independently, incorporation their counter-IED, indirect fires,
and medical capabilities…. and they produce great
results. With every operation, the ANSF grow in capability and confidence. More importantly, the
ANSF are making a positive difference in the security situation and have the support of the people.
Even so, there is much work to be done. Currahees
continue to support Afghan initiative and growth;
advising and assisting on deliberate combat operations and raids; training Afghans on artillery and
mortar systems; providing training on counter-IED
and medical skills; and training/mentoring Afghans
on leadership, organizational systems, and planning
for combat operations.
Continued on Page 24
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Fort Campbell deployment ceremonies (Cont’d from page 1)

In all, nearly 200 people were in attendance
across three venues. Gene Overton and I hosted the
1st Battalion of the 506th at Edward’s Steak House
in Clarksville. Bob Seitz hosted the dinner for Brigade HQ and 2nd Battalion at the Harper House,
and Joe Alexander hosted the support battalions
and the 3rd Battalion veterans at Rafferty’s .

DMOR/HMOR ceremony and the casing of the colors. At one point, 4th BCT commander COL Val
Keaveny halted the practice, assembled the soldiers
of the brigade around him and exhorted them all to
look to the veterans for examples of why the Currahee traditions are so deep and powerful.

It was exciting to see the warmth and animation of the discussions at each table as four generations of Currahees dined and drank and talked together for several hours. The restaurant staff at
each facility went out of their way to be hospitable
to the young leaders and their guests. The food
was excellent, the service impeccable, and the company even better. I dined with CPT Ben Scott of
Able 1-506 and some of his team. Gene Overton
did the same with his old unit, Charlie 1-506. Comparing notes after the dinner with Gene and the
other vets who sat with other companies, it was obvious that we all were impressed with the intelligence, spirit and commitment of these young warriors.

Alpha Company Vietnam veterans Joe Johnson and John
Lally dine with DMOR Ryan Alfaro (right front) and
Able Company commander Ben Scott (L) and his officers
at the 1st Battalion dinner.
On Wednesday evening the Association organized three dinners for officers and senior NCOs
from all battalions of the 4th BCT and an equal
number of Currahee vets, plus the individuals who
would be honored as Distinguished Members and
Honorable Members of the Regiment in ceremonies
the next day.

4th BCT commander COL Val Keaveny Jr., Association President and Honorary Colonel of the Regiment
Bob Seitz and Brigade CSM Michael Grinston at the
DMOR/HMOR ceremony

Thursday, April 11
It was cold and rainy on Thursday, but neither
the weather nor the relocation of the two events
into the gymnasium diminished the mutual pride
and satisfaction we all felt. Again and again the
leadership returned to the theme of honoring veterans and emulating them. Our day’s first event was

A couple of officers at the 1st Battalion dinner listen to
the voices of experience ( WWII Easy Company veteran
Herb Suerth and a former Rakkasan, Noel Johnson.)

Continued on Page 4
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Donald E. Zahn

World War II

3-506

Next, HMORs were recognized.
HMOR Name
Marcel Jungbauer

Connection to 506th
Netherlands supporter of 506th

Robin Sink McClelland

Daughter of WW II 506th
Regimental Commander

Leoni Wenstedt

Screaming Eagles WW II
Foundation, Netherlands

The second and most poignant ceremony was
the solemn “Casing of the Colors.“ This ceremony
has roots going back hundred of years. The Command Sergeants Major of the battalions and brigade
take formal charge of the unit colors. The flags are
furled, literally cased in protective containers and
COL Keaveny presents a DMOR certificate to SGT Max
Ramsey as Frank Marshall and CSM Ryan Alfaro watch
the recognition of the individuals who were recognized as being a Distinguished Member of the Regiment or Honorable Member of the Regiment. DMORs
are former or present Currahees whose military record, civilian careers and service to the Regiment or
to veterans have reflected favorably on the reputation and heritage of the 506th. HMORs are nonCurrahees whose services have similarly reflected
well on or rendered honor to the regiment. The
DMORs for 2013 were:
DMOR Name
Ryan L. Alfaro

Conflict or Era
Iraq/Afghanistan

Unit
1-506

Paul E. Burkey

Vietnam

2-506

John A. Flaherty

Vietnam

2-506

Leroy Fox

Vietnam

2-506

Randolph W. House

Vietnam

1-506

Charles R. Lieb

Vietnam

2-506

Lenny I. Long

Vietnam

2-506

Frank W. Marshall

Vietnam

2-506

James R. McCall

Vietnam

2-506

Michael R. Mullican

Vietnam

3-506

Maxwell D. Ramsey

Iraq

1-506

James S. Roach

Vietnam

2-506

Terrence M. Smith

Vietnam

2-506

James C. Warren

Vietnam

2-506

Gary L. Watrous

Vietnam

2-506

Donald R. Workman

Vietnam

2-506

LTC Gregory Beaudoin, the commander of 1-506 and
Command Sgt. Maj. Franklin Velez case the 1st battalion colors.
removed, symbolizing the end of the command
function at this base. Upon reaching the combat
zone the colors are uncased and command reestablished at the battlefield. You could clearly see
the complex feelings evident in the troopers and
their families; pride, confidence and acceptance
wrestled with concern and doubt. I imagine it’s always been that way wherever soldiers prepare to
leave loved ones behind and go to war.
Following this ceremony we migrated to the
dining facility for a good lunch. Most of us spent
the afternoon visiting with the soldiers we have
come to know during the past year or two. We had
informal briefings on the missions and locations for
the Currahees.
Continued on Page 5
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Association officers and board members present for the ceremonies had a meeting with the brigade rear detachment commander, LTC Joel Hamby
to discuss ways to keep channels of communication
open and position the Association to help the deployed soldiers and their loved ones back home. It
was a productive meeting.

More Info on the 2014 Currahee Reunion
in Branson, MO
Eugene Overton, Jr., Membership Director
C Co., 1-506 RVN 1967-68
The Board of Directors voted to affirm the
recommendation of the Reunion committee for the
2014 Currahee Reunion. The biennial event will be
held September 10-13, 2014 at the Radisson Hotel
Branson -120 South Wildwood Drive, Branson, MO
65616 [telephone 417 335-5767.]
The late date for the reunion was to ensure
there was no conflict with any events involved with
the return of the 4th BCT from deployment in Afghanistan, expected to be next spring. ALL 506th
veterans and active duty soldiers of the Regiment as
well as their families and friends are invited to attend. You do not need to be a Member of the Association to attend the Reunion or any other Association event.
Plans include a buffet dinner on Thursday
September 11th and the Currahee Memorial Dinner
on Saturday September 13th, plus a General Membership Meeting held Saturday morning. and
throughout the reunion we will have open a Reunion Hospitality / Display Room as well as a PX with
many of the Association's Quartermaster Items
available for sale. There will be plenty of time available for getting together with friends or for holding
small group events. There will also be ample time to
enjoy the many things available to do in Branson.
Discounted hotel rates have been arranged for
our group under the block setup for the 506th Association. Look for program details on the Website and
January’s edition of Currahee!

On Friday morning, a few lucky vets with late
travel plans had an opportunity to go to the range
with 1st Battalion . The 1st Bn CMDR had arranged
for a little under 5,000 rounds of ammo to be used,
as CPT Michael Finch - Charlie Company, CO had
his Gunfighters man the Range as well as a BBQ

Gene Overton, Association co-founder and board member,
shows good form with an updated version of the M-16 he
carried with C/1-506 in Vietnam.
lunch. Mission of the day was to expend the allotted
ammo. It was a great opportunity to show the young
guys how well old infantrymen can still shoot.
All of us thought the activities of this important
week seemed to go off without a hitch, and vowed
to be there to welcome our troops back next spring.

Active Duty Soldiers KIA in Afghanistan in 2013
Within a matter of weeks after the casing of the colors, Currahees were in place in Afghanistan. By mid-July, they had
sustained 4 KIA. They were:
SGT. Corey E. Garver, B Company, 1st Battalion, 506th Infantry; died June 23 in Zormat, Afghanistan, of
wounds caused by an improvised explosive device
SPC. Robert Allan Pierce, A Co. 1st Battalion, 506th Infantry, KIA June 3, 2013 - Tsamkani, Afghanistan
2nd Lt. Justin Lee Sisson, A Co., 1st Battalion, 506th Infantry, KIA by a suicide bomber, June 3, 2013 – Tsamkani,, Afghanistan
SSG Sonny C. Zimmerman, A Co., 1st Battalion, 506th Infantry, KIA by an RPG – Mushaka, Afghanistan, July
16, 2013
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What comes next—the Currahees and the
Incredible Shrinking Military Budget

to duty. We do not know exactly when the 4th
Brigade Combat Team will inactivate, but we
will always care for our Soldiers, Families and
Veterans, the 506th Infantry Regiment lineage
will continue.

John Lally, Association Board Chair
A Co., 1-506th – Vietnam 1970-71
The Army announced in late June that to reduce
costs, 10 brigade combat teams based in the United
States are slated to be reorganized by the end of fiscal year 2017. The 4th Brigade Combat Team, 101st
Airborne Division will be one of the brigades to inactivate. The point is to consolidate support needs by
strengthening remaining brigade with added infantry, creating a “heavy” brigade. At one extreme, this
could mean the elimination of the two remaining active battalions of the 506th and retirement of their
colors. Another alternative would be to “reflag” or
rename the battalions to
conform to the lineage
of another division.
But the most likely scenario (at least according
our contacts at the Pentagon and elsewhere, is
that the two battalions
of the 506th will be reassigned elsewhere in
the 101st , probably one
each to two of the remaining BCTs in the division. The Association has
taken an official position supporting this plan to ensure that both battalions remain active as Currahees.

“You, our Veterans, continue to watch us to this
very day as we conduct combat operations in
Afghanistan in support of the Afghan National
Security Forces. Currahees are making a massive positive difference – right here and right
now. We will continue to honor each other, our
Nation, and our Lineage by the way we carry
out today’s fight.
“I am proud and honored to serve with the 506th
Infantry Regiment.”
COL Val S. Keaveny, Jr.,
Currahee-6

Stolen Valor Bill Re-passes
A recent lawsuit voided laws punishing people who
made false claims of military service and decorations that were in fact not earned. Many veterans
groups objected, but this year the Law was rewritten and re-passed with the unconstitutional provisions removed. President Obama signed into law
the latest version of the Stolen Valor Act, which
makes it a federal crime for people to pass themselves off as war heroes by wearing medals they
didn't rightfully earn. The legislation passed both
houses of Congress with overwhelming majorities.
The earlier version, passed in 2005, was struck
down in June 2012 when the Supreme Court ruled
that lying about military heroics was constitutionally protected speech unless there was intent to gain
some benefit or something of value by fraud.
The law signed recently at the White House includes such a provision, making it illegal to make
the claims with the intent to obtain money, property
or other tangible benefits. Veterans organizations
were quick to applaud Congress and the President
for acting quickly on the amended version of the
law.

In a note about this matter, COL Val Keaveny, Jr.,
brigade commander wrote the following:
“Since 1942, Currahees have been called
upon to serve our nation at the most challenging
times. We have proven ourselves time and time
again, in Europe, the jungles of Vietnam, the Demilitarized Zone in South Korea, in Iraq, and in
Afghanistan. Currahees have always accomplished the most challenging of missions and returned with honor. Four Presidential Unit Citations and seven Medal of Honor recipients are a
testament to the dedicated fighting spirit of our
Soldiers. The Currahees have deployed five times
since September 11th, exemplifying the Currahee
spirit of fighting and answering our nation’s call
6

Reunion Notes

beans. The auction, which is a central activity for
each reunion, raised over $2700 which all goes right
back into the reunion fund for future rendezvous).

After Action Reports from unit gatherings

Our big event attended by all was a very informal
but very fun pizza and beer party at Portland’s Old
Town Pizza. Another opportunity to swap remembrances and good will.

Bravo 3-506
Bravo Company of the 3rd of the 506th Infantry
Regiment gathered for our annual “Company Sized”
reunion in Portland, Oregon on June 20, 21, 22 and
23 last month. There were over 70 total in attendance
including spouses and even some kids and grandkids. It’s important to have the younger folks join us
and hear our stories or they will be lost.

Most of us said goodbye to the City of Roses on
Sunday the 23rd to head for home, with great memories of our special time together and dreams already
formulating, of our 2014 Rendezvous at a place and
time in this Great Nation, yet to be determined.
Thanks to Jerry and Kay Gomes for dropping into
our AO for a brief visit with Bravo Company and
sharing in the fun.

Two Company Commanders, Jim Waybright
(OH) and Rich Lane (AZ), were also in attendance;
as well as one of our platoon leaders, John Green
(TX) and Forward Observer Dale Robertson (KY).
We are so fortunate to have remained close after all
these years of living our own lives. Although we
have lost a few of our members over the past several
years, we are really lucky to have so many of our
guys still in good health and able to travel to our reunions. They came a long way by car, plane, bus and
train to get to Portland from every corner of the
Country. But that’s how we roll.

Submitted by Lee Paterson
Bravo Company
rd

Platoon, 1st Squad 70-71

Alpha 1-506 Vietnam 1967-71
The 2013 “Ass-Kickers” Stand-down was held
in Topeka, Kansas, hosted by Larry and Kathie
Hendricks. More than four dozen vets showed up,
including some first-timers one of our best turnouts
ever. Although the official reunion was Friday and

We set up our reunion headquarters in the Benson Hotel’s Presidential Suite for the
majority of our activities, which included an open bar, Remembrance
Ceremony for Our Fallen, Fund
Raising Auction and sing-a-long.
Some of the members commented
that they had not seen each other in
over 40 years and it was high time.
Seeing one another and remembering our KIA and their families are,
after all, the primary reasons for
our annual gathering.
Besides all the fun at the hospitality room, 46 individuals took advantage of an optional the Willamette Star for a great meal, two
hour water tour of the City and a fantastic opportunity to visit and catch up on stories about family,
careers and work with old comrades; just like we
used to do back in the day, over a can of pork and

Saturday, July 12-13, many arrived early to help set
up and to begin the reunion informally.
Thanks to the efforts of Beth Krohe, the
Hendricks, Peg and Ron Wiese and others, the carefully planned affair went very well. For example:
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Continued on Page 28)

506th Association Scholarship
Recipients Announced

that she may earn her degree in Communications
Disorders in order to become a speech pathologist.

Fred May, Scholarship Committee Chair

The following letter is from Rachel:

A Co., 1-506—Vietnam 1970-71

Dear 506th Scholarship Committee,

The 506th Association was able to award three
$1,000 scholarships thanks, in part, to the generosity
of Gene Overton and Carol Sullivan. Both Gene and
Carol have agreed to fund named awards within our
scholarship program. Gene's award will be The
Eugene and Marilyn Overton Scholarship Award,
while Carol's award will be named The NAVILLUS
Foundation Award. Our third scholarship award is
the Currahee Award and is funded by the 506th Association membership along with friends of the Association.

I am very honored to be selected as a recipient of the
506th Scholarship, and would like to express my deepest
gratitude. Spending the last few years of my life around
the military academy, I've come to realize how much education and academia is especially important to my entire
family. This scholarship will contribute greatly in my
plans of continuing this tradition, allowing me to continue along my path as I pursue my speech pathology
degree at SUNY New Paltz this fall.

The NAVILLUS Foundation is a family foundation that was headed by Lee and Carol Sullivan. Lee
has passed away and Carol has decided to continue
funding this scholarship in order to honor Lee and
the men who served in his company. This award is
dedicated to Lee Sullivan and the members of B
Company, 1st Battalion, 506th Infantry who served
in the Republic of Vietnam during 1969 and 1970.

Sincerely,

Thank you so much for your gratitude! It truly is an
honor.
Rachel Musteen
The 506th Association
Scholarship Committee selected Sierra Moreno of
Colorado Springs, Colorado as the winner of the
$1,000 Marilyn and Eugene
Overton Scholarship
Award for 2013. Sierra was
born on November 19, 1994
to Romeo and Delia Moreno at Evans Hospital on the Army post of Fort
Carson in Colorado Springs, Colorado. Both her
parents were adamant about joining the Army soon
after graduating from high school in 1990. Sierra's
father continued his military career with HHC, 1506th Infantry and was stationed with them at
Camp Greaves just south of the Korean DMZ. He
was then deployed to Iraq in 2004.

Gene Overton served in C Company, 1st Battalion, 506th Infantry at Fort Campbell and the Republic of Vietnam from 1967 to 1968. Gene is also the cofounder of the 506th Association and he, along with
his wife Marilyn, have donated an untold amount of
time and attention to the Association; he served
with C Company from 1967 to 1968.
2013 Scholarship winners
The 506th Association has
selected Rachel Musteen
from West Point, NY as the
recipient of the $1,000 Currahee Scholarship Award
for 2013. Rachel is the
daughter of LTC Jason Musteen who served with HHT
1-61 CAV (Currahee Cav).
She is currently a resident of
West Point, New York, where her father is a professor of military history at the United States Military
Academy. Rachel completed her first year of college
at William and Mary, and will be attending Sate
University of New York at New Paltz this fall, so

Sierra spent the majority of her life moving from
one state to next, enjoying everything from the rustic life of Texas to the steamy jungles of Hawaii. In
school, Sierra played the French horn for both concert and marching band, debated for Mesa Ridge's
Forensic Team, and volunteered her time and efforts to the L.E.O. Club, National Honors Society,
and Writer's Fusion. She won a Medal of Music in
her second year of playing the French horn and
(Continued on Page 9)
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two debates on the Forensic Team. She was also accepted to be a part of the 2012 Rocky Mountain
Youth Leadership Program and the United States
Academic Achievement Academy. Currently stationed in Colorado as of 2011, Sierra graduated with
honors from Mesa Ridge High School in 2013 and
has been accepted to the University of Colorado,
Colorado Springs to pursue a major in neuroscience.
She is currently a volunteer of the American Red
Cross Association at Evans Hospital and hopes to
become a neurosurgeon in the future.

Model United Nations, Student Ambassadors, Mentoring Program, Small Group Leader, Wind Symphony, and choir. In the Fall of 2013, Madeline will
attend Stephens College in Columbia, MO and major in Integrated Marketing. Madeline is the daughter of Melvin J. Spall who served with Charlie Company, 3rd Battalion, 506th Infantry Regiment, 101st
Airborne Division .

The following letter is from Sierra:

Thank you so much for selecting me as one of the 2013
scholarship winners. I am extremely honored to be chosen
and it means a lot to me and my family, especially my
very proud Dad. This scholarship is very special to me for
many reasons and it will assist me in going to the college
of my dreams and pursuing my goals. Thanks again for
choosing me.

The following letter is from Madeline:
Dear 506th Scholarship Committee,

Dear 506th Scholarship Committee,
Thank you so much for giving me this opportunity to continue my education and to pursue my dream of becoming
a doctor. My mother and father (who served in the 1506th at Camp Greaves in the Korean DMZ) were just as
surprised and happy as I was at hearing this exciting
news. As thankful as we were for the Committee's generosity, I cannot express in words the full extent of my
gratitude at receiving the 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Scholarship--only know that it's infinite and reaches
out to every soldier that served in the 506th; these courageous men and women risked their lives so that I might
have a chance to live in a country built on dreams. I am
truly grateful for this and I will never forget their sacrifice.

Sincerely,
Madeline Spall

Burn-pit registry for veterans signed
into law
President Obama signed legislation Thursday
requiring the VA to establish a registry for troops
and veterans who lived and worked near open-air
burn pits used to dispose of waste in Iraq, Afghanistan and elsewhere overseas. Troops deployed in
support of contingency operations and stationed at a
location where an open burn pit was used will be
eligible to register.

I hope more people will get to experience this patriotic feeling and I hope the Committee continues to change people's lives for the better.
Thanks for all your help!
Sierra Moreno

Veterans advocacy groups and families of service members who have become ill since their deployments hailed passage of the law as a “victory.”

The 506th Association
Scholarship Committee
selected Madeline
Spall of St. Louis, MO as
the winner of the $1000
NAVILLUS Foundation
Award for 2013. Madeline attended Lutheran
High School South in St.
Louis. While at Lutheran
South she participated in
field hockey, track and
field, National Honor Society, Student Council,

VA said Thursday it will announce directions for
signing up when the registry becomes available.
“The new registry will enhance VA’s ability to
monitor the effects of exposure and keep Veterans
informed about studies and treatments,” VA wrote
on its burn pits military exposures web page.
Some feel the legislation did not go far enough
to address war-zone environmental toxins. The list
of pollutants troops may have come in contact with
(Continued on Page 24)
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News of interest to World War II Currahees reported by
Robin Sink McClelland
Jim Martin (G Co) accompanied by
glider light and sent it home to Alabama. The only
Doug Barber, spent almost three weeks in June reone in existence, the light was donated to the Pratt
tracing the 506th from 1943 to 1945 – starting in
Museum at Fort Campbell.
Ramsbury; ending in Zell am See. They visited
Normandy, several locations on "Hell's Highway",
Charlie Acker (REG HQ), believed to be the “last
man standing” in the Sink Stick soared on July 3,
Bastogne, and Berchtesgaden where, after 68 years,
2013. With his
Jim went to the Eagle's Nest. With his Facebook
outreach, Jim has developed into quite an ambassaScreaming Eagle pin
dor for the 506th. He is reaching young people
on his lapel, Charlie
was buried with full
where they gather- on the internet.
military honors.
Ed Shames (E Co) traveled to England in early
June and set off with authors Roger Day and Ian
Stanley Z. Soter (B
Co) soared February
Gardner to retrace Ed’s path through Normandy,
Holland, and Bastogne. Day and Gardner, authors
18, 2013 according to
of Tonight We Die as Men the story of G Company
his step-daughter,
are collaborating on a biography of Ed. They arBetty Stevens.
ranged for Ed to reconnect with people who reStanley received three
membered him from the war. The
PurCOL Keaveny presents Robin Sink
ple Hearts during WW II and was
book, entitled Warrior, is expected
McClelland with her Honorary Memon the shelves in the spring of
recently inducted into the Purple
ber of the Regiment award for her ser2014. According to Ed, Tonight We
Heart Hall of Fame in New York.
vice in support of Currahees.
Die as Men is the number one seller
After the war, Stanley made his
for military books.
living as a coal miner.
Is James Stephenson (REG HQ & C Co) the
Grady Boykin (A Co) is nearly blind but still
“unknown” man in the Sink Stick? His daughter
loves to stay in touch. His wife Sally read the FIVEJackie says according to his scrapbooks and letters,
O-SINK newsletter to him. He sent his $25 right
he was among the first 50 to arrive at Camp Tocaway to receive the Currahee newsletter.
coa. She has a photo of him building the athletic
A Story within a Story from Ben Stottelaar
training structure and one driving two lieutenants
At age 15, Ben Stottelaar became acquainted
to the top of Mt. Currahee.
with Ted Dziepak (I Co), when the 506th arrived in
Jackie says her dad may have been Col. Sink’s
Son outside of Eindhoven. Accustomed to the
radio operator. He jumped with a radio and a leg
rough treatment by the German soldiers, Ben’s fambag containing a light set up for landing gliders.
ily was stunned when Ted asked permission to use
He said that upon landing at Normandy, he
their air raid shelter as a resting place for off-duty
dropped his gear at the site of REG HQ to go look
soldiers. The next day, when the Germans resumed
for Col. Sink. Along the way he grabbed a bazooka
bombing, Ted offered the family these comforting
that had been used to shoot out the guns at the
words, “We are here and we will stay here.”
base of a church. Once the action slowed on the
sixth or seventh day, he went back to reclaim the
Continued on Page 21)
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2nd Battalion Notes

hees or Screaming Eagles, were in touch with units
of the Division or the Regiment in supporting roles.
All have spoke highly about the unit.
It pays to advertise!! I have the Screaming Eagle
and the Currahee Crest Decal on my rear window
along with the Currahee License Plate Frame over
my rear plate on both cars.
I live in an area of the country where there are
more bison (yes, bison), cows, horses, and chickens
than there are people...or so it would seem. I can
drive 10 minutes from my house and be in the middle of a wheat , soybeans, sorghum, alfalfa, or hay
fields. Rural America at its best. As I was driving
through a town south of me, a vehicle pulled up
alongside and the driver asked ".....which battalion?" I replied "...Second" and he said he was in the
First. I told him we could not all be perfect. LOL
We pulled over in a gas station and talked for over
an hour. I met Doug Hazlett, HHC, 1-506, RVN July
70 to June 71 and as a 'newbie', was one of the last
guys to be extracted from Ripcord ahead of CPT Peters and Larry Rolland (of my squad later). He lives
in Mulvane, KS and is currently working in Amarillo, TX for Bell. He gets back home every month.
We'll try and get together on his next trip home.
Found out also that he was already a member of the
association so could not use my supply of blank
forms on him! He made mention that he sees a
number of 101st decals on vehicles but this is the
first Currahee Decal he had seen. (He has the cling
decal in his vehicle.) Get those decals on your cars,
Currahees and we will find each other!!
To have something like this happen in rural
America only strengthens my resolve to find more
Currahees!! They're here, just have to look!! I've

Tom Muskus, 2nd Battalion Correspondent
B&E/2-506 INF
I have been busy carrying around membership
forms and found another Currahee to bring into the
fold....Met Ken Pitetti (C/2-506, 1970) in the McConnell AFB Commissary in Wichita, KS. We were able
to talk for a short time before leaving but found out
that he was Dr. Pitetti (PhD) and a Professor at Wichita State University in the Department of Physical
Therapy. Gave him an application and I need to follow up on his sending it in. (Must remember to have
them fill it out and give it back to me to mail.) To further this chance meeting, I also found out that my
Physical Therapist at the Wichita VA was his student
some years ago! She spoke very highly of him and
his service.
I h have had the pleasure of carrying on an e-mail
'conversation', as well as a Skype session, with a gentleman, Mr. Nick Broome, from Great Britain who
has an intense interest in the 2-506th Infantry with
special interest in E Company.. He is particularly
interested in retracing the path that the unit followed
during the Normandy Invasion as well as actions
which took place in the Ardennes and the Battle of
the Bulge. Living in Kent, England, he has access to
the "chunnel" and both he and his son took a battlefield trip to Normandy last year and are following it
with a trip to the Ardennes this year. I've assisted
him in converting grid coordinates found in the
AAR's on our website to useable latitude-longitude
numbers for his GPS unit. He has plotted the unit
movements on several map sheets and will attempt
to follow on the ground. I will follow his activities
and will get a narrative of his trip to both battlefields
with some photos prepared for the January newsletter.
I encourage each member of the 506th Infantry
Regiment Association to carry at least one copy of the
membership application with them. If you have a
Currahee, Pair of Dice, or a Currahee/101st Decal on
your vehicle, or wear some of the distinctive headgear or apparel, you are sure to attract a fellow member of the Screaming Eagles and perhaps a member
of the 506th. I've met guys who were recent returnees
from Iraq or Afghanistan who, although not Curra-

(Continued on Page 26)

All Currahees –
if you have a change of name, address, telephone, email or other information, PLEASE
submit such changes to us in order for the Association’s database to contain accurate information. This helps us help you by ensuring that
you get all the information YOU need about
programs, events and issues of interest to Currahees.
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UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST TO CURRAHEES
x

August 14-17, 2013
68th Annual 101st Airborne Division Association Reunion in
Portland, OR: - Reunion Headquarters: Red Lion Hotel on the River. Additional information at
www.screamingeagle.org
August 17-18, 2013
2013 Wings & Wheels - 70th Anniversary - Dunkeswell Airfield,
England. Displays, demos, Band of Brothers cast, reenactors, more. Additional information at
http://www.506infantry.org/pdf/2013Wings&Wheels.pdf
September 17-21, 2013
92nd Annual Reunion of 2nd Infantry Division veterans in Columbus, GA. Anyone who ever served in or was attached to the 2ID at any time is invited. 2ID
veterans and active-duty 2ID soldiers do NOT have to be members of the 2ID Association to
attend. Additional information at www.2ida.org.
October 4-6, 2013

2013 Currahee Military Weekend at Toccoa, GA.

Additional information at eMail: toccoahistory@windstream.net or Web Site: Stephens County
Historical Society Currahee Military Museum (www.toccoahistory.org)
October 9-12, 2013
2013 FSB Ripcord Association Reunion in Myrtle Beach, SC: Reunion Headquarters: Sands Ocean Club Resort. Additional information TBA
March or April 2014
4th BCT Currahee Rendezvous—Welcome Home from Afghanistan
at Fort Campbell, KY. Details TBA
September 10-13, 2014
506th Association 2014 Currahee Reunion in Branson, MO. Headquarters: Radisson Hotel Branson, All 506th Currahee veterans, active duty soldiers of the Regiment as well as their families and friends are invited to attend. You do not need to be a Member
of the Association to attend the Reunion or any other Association event.
October 8-11, 2014
2014 FSB Ripcord Association Reunion in Myrtle Beach, SC: Reunion Headquarters: Sands Ocean Club Resort. Additional information TBA
July, 2015
Stand Down 2015 – Reunion of Alpha Company, 1-506 Vietnam
Vets from 1967-71 in Milwaukee, WI. Details TBA.

Veterans’ Flag Etiquette

Forces and veterans who are present but not in uniform to render the military salute during hoisting,
lowering, or passing of the flag and to salute the
flag during the National Anthem. This is now
clearly proper. With this amendment, all portions
of the US Code are now consistent for veterans and
military out of uniform, to salute the flag.

Editor’s note: Many vets are uncertain whether it is recommended or appropriate for them to salute the flag at
various ceremonies or place their hand over their heart.
FY08 Authorization Bill modified Section 9 of
Title 4, US Code, to allow members of the Armed
17

Financial Report
As of May 31, 2013, year-to-date operating income of $22,496.60 exceeded operating expenses of $16,198.20

for net operating income of $6,298.40. Total funds in Association cash accounts included the following:
Fidelity Business Account (pre-paid dues)

$18,046.09

Checking account: Unrestricted Funds

$46,236.70

Temporary Restricted Funds:
Scholarship Fund

$17,800.62

Currahee Packages/Morale Fund

$701.99

Currahee KIA Memorial

$9,862.06

WO&WS Fund

$75,561.97

Total Temporarily Restricted Funds

$103,926.64

TOTAL CASH 05/31/13

$168,209.43

The 5-year Membership Dues plan continues to be successful. As of May 31, 2013, the amount of prepaid
dues was as follows:
2014 Dues-Paying Members =

364

$7,565.70

2015 Dues-Paying Members =

377

$5,985.55

2016 Dues-Paying Members =

221

$5,044.35

2017 Dues-Paying Members =

78

$1,818.85

2018 Dues-Paying Members =

4

$113.85

TOTAL DEFERRED INCOME

$20,528.30

Thanks to all of you who responded to the various 2013 membership drives and to those who made additional donations for Association expenses; the Currahee KIA Memorial; the Scholarship Fund; the Currahee
Packages/Morale Fund; and the Widows, Orphans, & Wounded Soldiers Fund.

Last Roll Call
Listed below are the names of Currahees whose deaths were reported to us since the last issue of the Currahee! newsletter. If you are aware of missing names, please notify the Association Office,
Donald F. McKenzie
Gary W. Hernandez
Garet A. Soules
Henry W. Mutchler, Jr
Charles D. Kerr
Herbert Bedell, Jr. (Chip)
Terry Prim
Ralph J. Olson
J.B. Stokes
Stanley Z. Soter
William F. Cate, Jr.
Al Viste

C Co. 3/506th VN
D & C 2/506th (ABN INF) FC
D & E (Recon), 2/506th VN
HHC & B, 3/506th VN
C Co (Medic), 1/506th VN
HHC, 3/506th VN
B Co. 2/506th VN
HQ/D (Medic) 2/506th WWII
E Co. 2/506th WWII
B Co. 1-506. WWII
HQ, 2-506
I Co., 3-506 PIR
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1/6/2013
12/8/2010
10/10/2012
10/14/2011
5/28/2013
5/2/2013
11/26/2011
06/01/2013
01/24/2013
02/18/2013
11/05/2012
7/22/2013

A Bob Hope Christmas

unmistakable excitement among the men. Instead of
preparing for battle, they were preparing for an adventure.
Around 10:00 am on Christmas morning, everyone was assembled, giddy and ready to go. Our
truck transportation arrived on time and it was my
job to check off everyone’s name to be sure no one
was missing or left behind. The moment the head
count was completed, my platoon leader notified me
and two other squad leaders that we were to remain
behind to guard our equipment.
Whoever coined the phrase “rank has its privileges” neglected to consider that rank can also work
against you. It was disappointing to watch the
trucks drive away without us but we took solace in
knowing that we were not alone. Also left behind
were the perimeter bunker guards, battalion clerks,
selected officers and other essential personnel who
were needed to keep the base camp safe and running.
No matter whom you were, being far from home
on Christmas was depressing enough but for someone like me who came from Connecticut, it was not
Christmas without cold temperatures and snow.
Instead, it was a hot 95 degrees with stifling humidity. There were no holiday decorations or even
someone dressed in a cheap Santa Claus outfit for a
few laughs. Everywhere I looked was the familiar
US Army olive drab coloring and brown dust kicked
up by passing vehicles. The only holiday feature
came from AFVN (American Forces Vietnam Network radio) that played traditional Christmas music
but that only added to the loneliness. As the empty
hours dragged on, I began to feel sorry for myself
for simply being in Vietnam.
Later in the day when the men returned from
the show, they poured off the trucks hooting and
hollering like cowboys returning from a night on the
town at the end of a cattle drive. Everyone was talking about the show with laughter and broad smiles.
At first, I could not understand how their spirits
were so rejuvenated in this atmosphere of war and
destruction. After all, infantrymen were the guys
who endure more physically demanding misery
than anyone else in US Army.
However, one of my squad members summed
up their afternoon with this simple observation;

Arthur Wiknik, Jr.
A Co., 2-506 Vietnam 1969-70
Editor’s Note: The author was a squad leader in A Co., 2506 in 1969-70. He drew on his experiences for his memoir, Nam Sense. He has appeared on the History Channel and the Military Channel. This essay was previously
unpublished.
In 1969, I was an infantry squad leader with the
st
101 Airborne Division in the Vietnam War. On
Christmas Eve, combat units from all over the war
zone were brought in from the field to enjoy a threeday holiday cease-fire. Upon arrival at our base
camp, my company was selected to be one of the
lucky units to attend the Bob Hope Christmas Day
Show that would be performed at nearby Camp Eagle.
We were ecstatic. After spending months in the
jungle, with only occasional breaks in base camp,
the entertainment we typically received was a movie
shown on a bed sheet that hung from the supply
room wall and the sound was often drowned out by
the nearby generator that powered the projector. If
we were really lucky, traveling Asian three-piecebands occasionally performed for us but failed miserably in their attempt to coherently play current
American songs. Although those bands tried hard,
the stateside talent we were accustomed to was just
not there.
However, now with Bob Hope coming in, we
would be entertained by professionals and celebrities that are equal to, or better than, anything we
had seen anywhere. In addition to Hope, the hour
and one half show would feature astronaut Neil
Armstrong, singer Connie Stevens, actress and
dancer Suzanne Charny, The Gold Diggers of 1970,
television’s “Laugh-In” Teresa Graves, Les Brown
and his Band of Renown, and Miss World, Eva Reuber-Staier.
For the first time since anyone could remember,
our entire company had to be showered, cleanshaven, have polished boots and washed fatigues.
This was no easy task because the base camp was
not equipped to clean 125 soldiers at the same time,
which resulted in long lines and cold showers.
However, no one seemed to mind as there was an

(Continued on Page 28)
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Agent Orange update from VA and
Walter Reed Medical Center

disability or condition attributed to a combatrelated event or service. This allows eligible Retirees to concurrently receive an amount equal
to or less than their length of service retirement
pay and their VA disability compensation, if the
injury is combat-related. The current list of
medical conditions that can be related to exposure to Agent Orange is at
http://www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/agen
torange/diseases.asp and includes the following:

Information from Walter Reed Medical Center
Presumption of Agent Orange Exposure for VA
Disability Claims
The VA has recognized certain cancers and
other health problems as presumptive diseases
associated with exposure to Agent Orange or
other herbicides during military service. Veterans and their survivors may be eligible for disability compensation or survivors' benefits for
these diseases.

• AL Amyloidosis A rare disease caused when an
abnormal protein, amyloid, enters tissues or organs
• Chronic B-cell Leukemias A type of cancer
which affects white blood cells

Locations and Periods of Service for Presumption of Agent Orange Exposure for VA Disability Claims

• Chloracne (or similar acneform disease) A skin
condition that occurs soon after exposure to chemicals and looks like common forms of acne seen in
teenagers. Under VA's rating regulations, it must be
at least 10 percent disabling within one year of exposure to herbicides.

The Department of Veterans Affairs can presume that specific afflictions were caused by
exposure to Agent Orange based on locations
and times of active military service, shown below:

•Diabetes Mellitus Type 2 A disease characterized
by high blood sugar levels resulting from the body’s
inability to respond properly to the hormone insulin

1. Vietnam - between 9 January 1962 and 7
May 1975

• A malignant lymphoma (cancer) characterized by
progressive enlargement of the lymph nodes, liver,
and spleen, and by progressive anemia

2. Korea - between 1 April 1968 and 31 August
1971
3. Thailand - between 28 February 1961 and 7
May 1975

• Ischemic Heart Disease A disease characterized
by a reduced supply of blood to the heart, that leads
to chest pain

4. US Navy and Coast Guard ships operating
on the waters of Vietnam - between 9 January 1962 and 7 May 1975 (the VA maintains
a list of ships that could have been exposed
to Agent Orange. Go to
www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/agento
range/shiplist<http://www.publichealth.va.g
ov/exposures/agentorange/shiplist> ).

• Multiple Myeloma A cancer of plasma cells, a
type of white blood cell in bone marrow
• Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma A group of cancers
that affect the lymph glands and other lymphatic
tissue
• Parkinson’s Disease A progressive disorder of
the nervous system that affects muscle movement

5. Installations where Agent Orange and other
herbicides were tested and stored inside and
outside of the United States (dates vary by
location). The recipient of a VA disability
compensation based on VN service may also
be eligible for Combat Related Special Compensation (CRSC) a form of concurrent receipt paid monthly restoring military retired
pay that is offset by compensation from the
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) for a

• Peripheral Neuropathy, Acute and Subacute A
nervous system condition that causes numbness,
tingling, and motor weakness. Currently, it must be
at least 10 percent disabling within one year of herbicide exposure and resolve within two years. VA
proposed on Aug. 10, 2012, to replace "acute and
subacute" with "early-onset" and eliminate the requirement that symptoms resolve within two years.
Continued on Page 24)
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Five—0 —Sink News (Continued from page 10)

Remembrance: LTC Paul Finken

In 1945, the Stottelaar family received a Christmas package from the Dziepaks. They lost contact
but some years later, Piet Pulles, a member of the
Dutch Airborne Association, helped Ben reconnect
with the Dziepaks. A highlight for Ben was Ted and
Betty’s trip to attend the 1994 Golden Liberation Anniversary in Eindhoven.
Although Ted is gone, Betty and their daughter,
Annlouise, remain in touch with Ben and asked him
to send a story to the FIVE-O-SINK. This one is apt,
considering the approach to the 70th anniversary:
In 1993, the society of Dutch Airborne Friends
began preparations for the September 1994 Golden
Liberation Anniversary. We collected money door to
door to give our brave and courageous freedom
fighters a warm and deserved welcome. As a Foundation member, I collected funds on many streets in
Eindhoven and in a farm area between the drop
zone and the village of Best. A farmer’s wife, now
well into her 80s, told me this story:
In 1944 paratroopers took cover on a farm situated almost on the border of Son and the village of
Best. During the fighting, the young farmer, his wife
and children hid in the cellar. At a certain moment
the farmer's wife needed water. Having no tap in
the farmhouse, she took a pan, opened the small cellar window and tried to attract the attention of the
troopers.
Not speaking word of English, she pointed with
her finger into the pan making a drinking gesture
and nodded in direction of the water well. One of
the soldiers understood her intention, crawled to the
cellar window, took her pan, and crawled to the well
about 20 meters from the farmhouse where he succeeded in lowering the bucket into the well to fill the
pan with water and return it to the farmer's wife.
She thanked him in Dutch, also offering a prayer for
his courageous action. After some hours the troopers moved on from the farm.
On the day I stopped to collect money, the farm
family still regretted that they had never been able to
express their appreciation for the trooper who risked
his life for a pan of water.
Remember to send news to Robin Sink McClelland
at robinsink@comcast.net.

MAJ Christopher Martinez
A later version of this was printed in the New York Times
I write in response to a wonderful article written
by James Dao, "A Soldier's Requiem, Never Fading
Away", published on 12 Jan 2013. In the article James
referenced evidence of people that paid respects to
LTC Paul Finken's grave. Specifically he writes, "like
a young man who arrived in town a few years ago,
emerged from the men's room at a local restaurant in
a dress uniform and delivered beer to the colonel's
grave. Mrs. Finken has no idea who they are, only
that they cared enough to come."
I am writing to inform James, and more importantly Jackie Finken, that I was the man that visited

his grave in November 2008. Attached you will see
several photos. One is of (below, from left to right)
SGM James Clinton, me and LTC Finken on the roof
of the building we lived in during our deployment
to Iraq. The other picture is of me in front of his
grave with the beer.
I was LTC Finken's Intelligence Officer from Jan Aug 2006. I loved working for him. We became very
close. His room was right next to mine. He was a
consummate officer, father and husband. During
convoys, I normally sat right behind him. The same
seat LTC Eric Krueger was killed in on 2 November
2006. In July 2006, LTC Finken advised me that I was
being considered to leave his unit. I asked him to do
everything he could to fight it. He promised he
(Continued on Page 23)
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Currahee Chaplain’s Corner

background at all. I can only tell you my own testimony. When I returned from Vietnam I was not
able to cope with things as they were. I turned to
drugs to numb my pain and tried to become invisible
to a society that didn’t really want to hear more
“woe-is-me” talk from another Vietnam vet. It
was over 40 years after my deployment before I
was diagnosed with P.T.S.D. and T.B.I. I did the best
I could in the years following my deployment, but it
wasn’t enough. It was a relationship with the Lord
that got me through the despair and enabled me to
be the husband and father my family needed me to
be and to find the inner peace I sought. In the late
seventies I found my answers for the many struggles I
faced in the very person of Jesus Christ. I hope our
readers will seek the spiritual answers they need
rather than settle for anything less in this life.
Suicide is not a viable option! Talk with someone. Contact someone you trust and be honest about
your thoughts and feelings. There is another way
out, I promise. If you have further questions of me I
will attempt to answer them. My email address is
lambschapel@msn.com and my mailing address is,
214 School St., Berlin, NH 03570.
There is also a National Suicide Prevention Hotline you can call: 1-800-273-8255. They have people
on hand 24/7 to speak with you.

Pastor David A. Cantor, Association Chaplain
C Co., 1-506 Vietnam 1968-69

During my tour in Vietnam with Charlie Company we spent a couple months in the III Corps,
searching for and fighting the Vietcong (VC) and the
remainder of our time up in the I Corps, searching for
and fighting the North Vietnamese Army (NVA).
While we had to learn guerilla tactics and the enemy
wasn’t always identifiable, most of our casualties
were inflicted by enemy activities. This is not necessarily the case in our “post-9/11” war against terrorism. According to a news article in the USA Today
dated Tuesday, February 12, 2013, in the year 2012
there were 349 deaths among active duty personnel
directly attributed to suicide. They wrote that this
number exceeds that of combat related deaths for
the same period. This statistic is alarming! Veterans
from all eras are also credited with a much higher risk
of suicide than similar groups of civilians who have
not served in the armed forces.
The Veterans Administration is doing its best at
waging war to stop this escalation in suicides, as are
all the branches of active duty personnel, but it is
not enough. Doctors and psychiatrists can prescribe medications. Psychologists can help with
group therapy and one-on-one counseling. But, all
this activity is limited to helping the body and mind
of a person, it does nothing to address the spiritual
issues we face as complex human beings. There is a
constant onslaught of activity and stress assaulting all
of us, trying to rob us of our peace and ability to cope
in this life. The answer isn’t in giving up on life, but
in completing our human need for spiritual health
and fulfillment in addition to the medical and psychological needs we have.
I have been pastor at a local church and volunteer at a local State Prison in the town in which I live
and found that many folks in both the veteran and
civilian populations are crying out for help. We all
need more than the “Live long and prosper” wishes
Spock offered in Star Trek episodes.
I cannot presume to tell you what path you need
to follow. I am acutely aware that this newsletter
will be read by people of various religious backgrounds, along with many who have no religious

From Chaplain (Major) J. Mark Morgan
506 IN Regiment Chaplain
The Army's Comprehensive Soldier Fitness Program includes Physical, Emotional, Social, Family,
and Spiritual fitness. While I counsel Soldiers regularly about emotional fitness, spiritual fitness is my
area of expertise. I would like to offer an encouragement to those whose spiritual fitness could stand
some improvement. Spiritual fitness comes from exercising the "spiritual" muscle just like physical fitness comes from exercising the physical muscles.
Some great ways to improve spiritual fitness include
prayer, Bible reading, attending regular worship services, and spending time with other spiritually
strong friends or family members.
As a chaplain, I consistently encourage Soldiers
to attend weekly worship and to spend time with
others who are trying to
(Continued on Page 23)
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LTC Finken (Cont’d from Page 21)

Currahee Chaplain (Cont’d from page 22)
improve their spiritual fitness. Spiritual growth
adds a dimension to our lives like nothing else.
When we are spiritually fit, our emotional fitness
level improves, and our social and family fitness
levels improve. Spiritual fitness leads us to reach
out to others, help those in need, and give of ourselves, unselfishly. I consistently use Bible references to emphasize the Army values of loyalty,
duty, respect, selfless service, honor, integrity, and
personal courage. I have yet to run out of verses to
support each and every Army value. Is it possible
that these values came from the original intent of
our great nation - to escape spiritual oppression and
worship freely? I don't have all the answers about
the foundations of the Army values, but I do know
that people who are spiritually fit typically exemplify these behaviors in life.
I end by asking that you would consider your
own spiritual fitness level on a scale of one to ten
and then decide what you would need to do in order to move it up one point over the next 30 days.
You could start your spiritual fitness routine today
with a simple prayer for the team. Please pray for
our Currahee Soldiers and Families during our current deployment to Afghanistan. I ask for God's
richest blessings on each of you in all that you do.

would. A couple weeks later he asked me to go for a
walk with him. As we stood near our vehicles, he
told me I would be joining a new unit upon returning from mid tour leave in August 2006. I was upset, but took great pride in fact that for a brief time I
worked for the best officer I ever met.
On 2 November 2006, I recall exactly where I was
at when I heard LTC Finken's team struck an IED.
Although I was not at the scene, I was at the Forward Operating Base (FOB) where both LTC Finken
and his vehicle were later taken that evening. I went
to the vehicle as a team of personnel worked on it in
an effort to identify the type of IED that struck it.
This was something I always did when vehicles arrived to our FOB that were struck by an IEDs, but
this was the first time that I knew someone that was
killed in it. Later that evening, or possibly the following evening, I carried LTC Finken to a Blackhawk helicopter with three other personnel in one
of the most beautiful ceremonies I ever witnessed. I
distinctly remember a Blackhawk sitting quietly on
a helicopter pad. Everything was dark but the runway lights. Lined up along the lights were hundreds of personnel standing at attention and rendering a salute to LTC Finken as I and three others carried him between the ranks of personnel from an
ambulance to the Blackhawk. All the time, I couldn't
help think that if I were not transferred, I would
have been sitting in his vehicle right behind him on
that tragic day.
Two years later, I pulled out of my driveway in
Sierra Vista, AZ and began the 1,609 mile drive to
his grave. Prior to his passing, him and I exchanged
a series of emails. He submitted me for an award
that was to be presented to me while I was serving
in my new unit. I asked my current boss if he would
let me wait until I went home in order to allow LTC
FInken the ability to present me the award as I
earned it while I served under him. He agreed. In
the series of emails, LTC Finken and I agreed for
him to present it to me over a beer. Two years and
1,609 miles later, we had the beer.
I am really not sure what I am trying to achieve
in writing you this. I have taken steps over the years
to achieve closure but
(Continued on Page 30)

Currahee notes:
Camp Toccoa at Currahee
The 506th was one of four airborne infantry regiments — 17,000 men in all — who were trained at
Camp Toccoa before combat in World War II. Last
spring General David Petraeus agreed to serve on
the Camp Toccoa at Currahee Board of Directors
and in June, Tom Hanks sent a check for $25,000.
The one remaining structure on the site got a facelift
for the D-Day Run. It now has running water and
electricity. The capital campaign to raise $3 million
for Phase 1 of the restoration will be underway before the end of the year. In October, the camp will
celebrate a rich military history going back to the
Civil War in Military History Days.
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COL Keaveny

Burn Pit

(cont'd from page 2)

(Cont’d from page 9)

The 1st Battalion, 506th Infantry Regiment, is located
in the Province of Patkya. Red Currahees occupy a
total of four FOBs/COPs and partner with their
counterparts at another half a dozen outposts. The
Red Currahees are doing a phenomenal job partnering with their Afghan National Security Forces
counterparts. They have made a tremendous impact
in a relatively short amount of time focusing on a
demanding and dynamic problem set in an area that
includes the city of Gardez and the Sha-I-Kot Valley.

in Iraq and Afghanistan is long, ranging from
chemicals inhaled by soldiers who fought a sulfur
fire near Mosul in 2003, to dust and fine air particulates inhaled during daily operations, depleted uranium and more. There are so many environmental
exposures, it’s important to focus on them and how
they might affect one another, VA has acknowledged troops may suffer from illnesses related to
environmental exposures. According to VA, it has
established a surveillance program for service members exposed to hexavalent chromium,.

The 2nd Battalion, 506th Infantry Regiment, is located
in the Province of Khowst, historically a challenging
and highly contested area in Afghanistan. Operating out of four different locations, the White Currahees have been busy conducting partnered operations with their ANSF partners delivering an unprecedented amount of setbacks to the enemy in the
area.

Agent Orange Update from
WRMC (Cont’d from page 20)
• Porphyria Cutanea Tarda A disorder characterized by liver dysfunction and by thinning and blistering of the skin in sun-exposed areas. Under VA's
rating regulations, it must be at least 10 percent disabling within one year of exposure to herbicides.

Currahee Cav Troopers from 1st Squadron, 61st Cavalry Regiment and Glory Soldiers from 4th Battalion,
320th Field Artillery Regiment have been instrumental in the growth of 1st Brigade, 203rd Corps’ capacity
and capability. 4-320th Soldiers have also been running the Afghan Fires Center of Excellence with the
primary mission of instructing Afghan Soldiers in
the employment of indirect fire systems on the
60mm and 82mm mortars systems, and the D30
122mm howitzer.

• Prostate Cancer Cancer of the prostate; one of the
most common cancers among men
• Respiratory Cancers (includes lung cancer) Cancers of the lung, larynx, trachea, and bronchus
• Soft Tissue Sarcomas (other than osteosarcoma,
chondrosarcoma, Kaposi’s sarcoma, or mesothelioma) A group of different types of cancers in
body tissues such as muscle, fat, blood and lymph
vessels, and connective tissues

The 4th Brigade Special Troops Battalion has been
doing a tremendous job maintaining security and
day to day operations of FOB Salerno. 4BSTB troopers have been providing critical communication, intelligence, and route clearance support to the entire
brigade area of operations. Our 801st Brigade Support Battalion has been busy moving critical equipment around the battlefield, repairing mission essential items, and providing medical care to our Soldiers and Afghan partners.

• Children with Birth Defects: VA presumes certain birth defects in children of Vietnam and Korea
Veterans associated with Veterans' qualifying military service.
• Veterans with Lou Gehrig's Disease: VA presumes Lou Gehrig's Disease (amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis or ALS) diagnosed in all Veterans who had
90 days or more continuous active military service is
related to their service, although ALS is not related
to Agent Orange exposure..

Not a day goes by in AO Currahee without a 4th
Brigade Soldier having had an impact on the overall
mission. 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, our young
Currahees are making a monumental impact to our
mission in support of Operation Enduring Freedom.
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Membership Chairman’s Report
Eugene L. Overton, Jr. [Gene] – Membership Chairman [Co-Founder]
C Co., 1st Bn, 506th - 1967 / 1968
As of July 15, 2013, the total number of Members who have paid their 2013 Dues total 721 or 90% of
our 800 goal for the year. We're just a mere 79 membership shy of meeting our goal. But the question is can we meet or exceed this year's goal, the same goal we've had in place now for three
years?? We've been as close as 10 memberships in 2011 but have failed each year. Can we do it
this year??? I think we can but the answer to this question is once again up to YOU!

The 506th Association had 761 dues-paying members in 2012.
Help us reach our goal of 800 dues-paying members in 2013!

Annual Memberships expire on January 31st of each year. In addition, for all who paid for a Five
Year Membership in 2008, your membership expired on January 31st of this year and in order to keep your
membership current, you will need to renew your membership NOW.
If any Dues Paying Member has not received his 2013 Membership Card or Association Roster,
please contact me so this can be rectified. Contact me at Charly35@ aol.com or (646) 232-6265.
The 2014 Membership Drive is underway. In an effort to increase the number of Association's Dues
Paying Members across all Eras the Membership Committee is in the process of increasing its size. The new
Committee when fully established will be made up of members from the various battalions and eras of the
regiment. It will be reaching out and contacting non-dues paying members. Currently the following Currahees have joined the Committee and are being organized into Battalion / Era teams of Coordinators.
The 1st Battalion Membership Coordinators Team is being headed up by COL(R) John J. (Joe) Johnson - A Co. 1-506 - 1970 - VN along with:
 James A. Restucci - HHC / A Co. 1-506 1993/1994 - Korea
 SGT(R) Maxwell D. Ramsey - C 1-506- 2004/2009 - 4th BCT
 Michael J. Mollenhour - C 1-506 - 1973/1975 - FTCKY 1972/1984
The 2nd Battalion Membership coordinators Team is being headed by Christopher D. Garrett - B 2nd
Bn - 1970/1971 - VN along with:
 Gary A. Gilliam - C 2-506- 1970/1971 - VN
 Samuel Knipmeyer - B 2-506- 1971 - VN
(Continued on Page 30)
 LTC(R) Thomas J. Muskus - B 2-506 - 1970/1971 - VN
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2nd Bn Notes

Communications from Europe

(Cont’d from page 11)

attached the photos of the "advertising".
That’s about it from this neck of
the woods. I hope the weather
stays clear so I can get my
smoker running again. Been a
long dry spell between raindrops....but we do need the rain.
'Til next time, drop me a note by
email at
curraheevet70@gmail.com) and let me know what
you're doing or just say hi.

Dear Fred Here attached are photos of the restoration of the
SWA Trust Nissen Hut at Cherryhayes farm, Upottery Airfield, England, that will be officially opened
on Saturday 22nd June. The Accommodation buildings and Administration Buildings were situated a
short distance across the road from the Airfield Runways. The date in late June has been set to allow
veterans and others time to get back to England
from Normandy.
I have been told that Upottery Airfield and the
Nissen Huts were under the Command of Colonel
Charles Young C.O. of the 439th Troop Carrier
Group, of the 9th USAAF. I do know that Col.
Young led the Sky Train of 81 C-47s that carried the
506th PIR of the 101st US Airborne Division into
Normandy during the night of 5/6 June 1944. Donald Malarkey told us in July 2008 when he visited
Upottery that he and his comrades of 506th arrived
at the Airfield in trucks at night and lived in tents
along the hedgerows around the Airfield.

CURRAHEE!!!
Tom Muskus
B&E/2-506 INF
Vietnam '70-'71

Association presents gift package in
WIA Ceremony at Ft. Campbell
In a presentation repeated each time a Currahee is wounded, on 27 June 2013 at Fort Campbell a
Currahee WIA Gift Set was presented to PFC Adam
Frazier A/1-506 Infantry, who was WIA in Afghanistan. The presenter was 1SG (R) John Foley our
506th Association Hospital Visitation Team Rep at
Blanchfield Army Community Hospital.

There will be a social and a fund raiser at the
Nissen hut during the week-end and plans will begin for a special event next year the 70th Anniversary of D-Day.
I will keep you informed.
David Chapman-Andrews

The 506th Association's WOWS Fund (for Widows, Orphans and Wounded Soldiers) pays for these
items. The WIA
“package” includes a 506th Association
Gym/Duffel Bag,
Currahee Battle
Flag Pin, 4th BCT
Low-Profile Hat,
Currahee Battle
Flag, Static Cling
Currahee Decal
and a 506th Association Challenge
Coin.
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Shrapnel—A Photo Gallery

To me, the blank print represents the wounds
we can’t see, but which is killing service men and
women, and Veterans at unprecedented rates. This
as I see it, is something we need to be concerned
with, and which as a nation and as individuals —
we need to be discussing on a larger scale. Of the
gallery photos involved in the Shrapnel Project”
this image is one of the most impactful. Civilians
see this blank image, read it’s title, and it creates an
instant realization of the struggles facing service
men and women, and Veterans, wounded or not.
I am asking for participants who are willing to
let him photograph their pieces of shrapnel in
hopes it will help bring awareness to PTSD and
create a venue to open communication between
civilians and veterans concerning the affects of
combat. Contact me if you want to participate by
email at phill@theshrapnelproject.net

by Phillip Schladweiler
B Co., 1-506 INF - Iraq
Editor’s note: Phillip Schladweiler was wounded in action during his deployment with B Co. 1-506th INF in
Ramadi, Iraq in 2006. After leaving the Army in 2008
due to his injuries, he immediately sought education and
art as a form of recovery. He is currently attending the
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire as a fine art photography and public relations major. In the summer of 2012
he created “The Shrapnel Project”, a fine art photographic
series that examines the shrapnel that changed his life
forever.

“The Shrapnel Project” isn’t about any individual, instead it’s about examining the shrapnel however large or small, that affected our lives and
changed our paths. For me, it’s important to let everyone, civilians included experience on a psychological
level, the idea of being
wounded through visual acknowledgment, recovery
through communication, and
healing through understanding.
The Shrapnel Project creates this psychological experience by eliminating per- Phillip Schladweiler , and a couple of the pieces of shrapnel that changed his life and
sonal connection to the indi- the lives of other soldiers.
vidual photo prints,
leaving them titled with
only the location removed from or injured,
the shrapnel’s weight in
grams, and its height
and width in millimeters.
One photo print in
the series is simply a
blank white sheet of
photo paper. In its simplicity lies its power.
This piece is titled
“Wounds UnseenPTSD; Size Unknown.”
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President’s Column (Cont’d from Page 2)

Currahee Notes

Gene Overton is now working to expand the participation of others in recruiting new members from
the 5,200 + database of Currahees. The idea is to
build a tree of connections that will spread to bring
Currahees in as members , then to provide opportunities to become involved in the many areas of volunteer activities as may suit their interests. I would
like to encourage each and every one of you to become a part of this effort by connecting with others
you may know and encouraging them to join and
participate.
It is important to consider that the Association is
here to provide benefits and services to Currahees.
These benefits and services have expanded through
the years and are now positioned to make a great
leap forward – with your help. While the Board is
exploring ways of providing broader benefits for
Members, it is important to recognize that many of
the benefits are centered on helping other Currahees. Wounded veterans and their families receive
both morale and financial benefits ranging from
hospital visitations to financial aid when needed.
Scholarships are provided for veterans and family
members. Memorials are erected and maintained.
Of course, we also continue our dedication to preserving the history of the Currahees and we try to
have some fun along the way with both old and
new relationships built upon our common service.
So, I encourage you to become more involved
and build upon that Currahee spirit and tradition
that forms a common bond between us.

Currahee Thank You

Bob Hope Christmas

In 2012 the WO&WS Fund made a grant to SP4 (R)
Eric Jordan (C Co, 1-506, 2003-2005), to assist with
expenses for with the repair of his IBOT Mobility
System, which is out of warranty. Eric survived a
truck rollover accident on November 10, 2004 in
Iraq. Gene Overton followed up with Eric:
I just wanted to let all know that I received a call from
Eric Jordan, who was VERY EXCITED to let me know
that he received the new control panel for his iBot yesterday. He charged and installed it the unit; so his iBot is
back up and running. He wanted me to pass this info on
to all of you. I could tell from our conversation that he
was beside himself. It sounds like we have REALLY
brought some joy to his life. I told him that “Hey, family
just help one another out.”
Currahee, Gene

Alpha 1-506 Reunion (Cont’d from page 7)
To help individuals, a local VA representative
spent the afternoon available to help answer questions about Agent Orange, PTSD and benefits. That
night we ate too much, drank one or two drinks,
stayed up too late and talked and laughed into the
night. Unforgettable: watching Beth “herding squirrels” to get us organized for a group portrait.
Many of us got together on Saturday to explore
some of Topeka’s attractions. One big hit was a
guided tour of Topeka’s Planes of War, a very large
collection of familiar and unfamiliar aircraft from
early bi-wing planes a hundred years old to some of
the latest jet and rotary-wing aircraft. The guide
was immensely knowledgeable. Other sites included the beautiful state Capitol and venues for
shopping, eating and just plain goofing off.

(Cont'd from page 19)

“The people at home cared enough to do this for
us. It was a great day.”
That’s when I suddenly felt foolish for my selfpity. Men all across the war zone who attended the
Bob Hope Christmas Shows experienced a positive
event that was far more than an afternoon’s entertainment. A piece of home brought them closer
together and at least for the near term, would make
it a little easier to face the dangers that lie ahead as
they headed back to the war.

Saturday night’s more formal dinner showed
that we clean up pretty good. The formality lasted
through the always-moving Remembrance ceremony but lost out when the natural exuberance of
the group took over. It was a great night.
Sunday we gathered together for brunch and
then departure, accompanied by an ample supply of
hugs. We’ll do it all again in 2015 in Milwaukee,
with Peg and Ron Weiss hosting.
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The Writers’ Block

squad rushed to our aid but it was too late to prevent the outcome. Three valiant soldiers were killed
and eight were very badly wounded. I was the only
Currahee that was able to walk away from the ambush.

We celebrate successful musicians, artists and writers
among the Currahees. Each issue, we will try to find and publish essays, cartoons, sculpture, drawings and poems written by
Currahees, active duty or veteran. If you are willing to share
your creations with other Currahees, email newsletter editor
John Lally at <johnlally@comcast.net>. The editorial board will
decide which submissions will be published. The only requirements are that they are original, they arise from your Currahee
experience and there are no legal or financial restrictions on
publication.

The battle of Dong Ap Bia, better known as
Hamburger Hill, had been ongoing for eight days
when my company was air-lifted in. Major General
Zais, commander of the 101st Airborne Division, requested fresh troops to assist in taking the mountain. My platoon leader was given the responsibility
to lead the attack on the tenth day. As the platoon
RTO I was one of the first to mount the summit of
that terrible mountain.

SGT Rock: Last Warrior Standing
Editor’s Note: Rocky Olson. served a tour in 1968-69, in
South Vietnam. He was assigned to Alpha Co., 2-506 Inf.
101st Airborne Division and saw a combat in the A Shau
Valley, Hamburger Hill, and the DMZ. In
2011 he published an account of his experiences He writes:

Like many soldiers, before and after Vietnam, I
did not want to talk about my war experiences. Five
years passed before I could tell
the story to my wife and family.
A few years later, at the request
of many friends and neighbors
to write my story, I finished the
manuscript. Several publishers
told me back then that a book
about Vietnam would not be
well accepted by the public,
there was still too much antiwar and anti-soldier sentiment
in the country. “Put the book on
a shelf” they told me “until the
negative attitude toward the
military has changed.”

I was assigned to Alpha Company
2-506 in October 1968. As many of you
remember that was at the apex of the
fighting in South Vietnam. Hundreds of
U.S. warriors were being killed every
week, sometimes that many a day in
that war ravaged country. I was freshly
out of infantry training and gung-ho.
That does not mean that the thought of
combat did not scare the #%$& out of
me. The famous TET Offensive over.
Although the 101st Airborne Division
had done some unreported (by the
news media) butt kicking, many new
replacements were needed to fill its depleted ranks. I was one of those new
guys. I was issued an “experienced” M-16, and was
given endless opportunities to force “Sir Charles” to
give his last full measure of devotion to the communist cause.

SGT. ROCK: LAST
WARRIOR STANDING (with
20 pages of my color photographs) hit the national book
seller’s shelves in April 2011. The soft cover book
tells my true story of an average American boy suddenly thrown into the mayhem of war. It is available
in bookstores everywhere. Amazon and iTunes also
sell the eBook version. See my web page
www.sgtrockbook.com. My work is dedicated to the
valiant soldiers of the 506th Infantry.

On 28 December 1968 (while civilians back in the
“world” were still celebrating Christmas) my squad
of 12 grunts was ambushed by a large force of about
60 Viet Cong soldiers. We had been patrolling the
old rice fields about half way between Camp Evans
and the treacherous A Shau Valley. Caught in the
open, in elephant grass about thigh high, we were
quickly cut down. Gunships and another nearby

Currahee!
Rocky Olson
Roy, UT
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Membership Report

(Cont’d from page 25)

LTC Finken

(Cont’d from Page 23)

never seem to have attained it. I never contacted
Jackie and the kids because I never knew what to
say. I thought visiting LTC Finken would be the
solution. I even have a mural of LTC Finken on my
motorcycle. That didn't do it either. I suppose there
is one thing you can assist me with. That is contacting Jackie and letting her know that I was that man

The 3rd Battalion Team of Membership Coordinators is still in the process of being assembled. If
any of you are interested in working on this team,
please let me know.
While the Teams of Coordinators are formed
along battalion lines, the intent is for them to reach
out to ALL Eras of that battalion's history in this
membership drive effort.
If anyone is interested in joining us in this
effort and becoming a Coordinator, please feel free
to contact me. Help to ensure that this very special
association continues to grow, flourish and serve
Currahees of all eras / generations of our Regiment
for years to come.
Remember, You can give a gift membership
to help get a current or former 506th veteran involved in the Currahee community or as a way of
thanking a Currahee veteran for past service. Simply
write GIFT on the appropriate Membership Dues
Form.
In closing, I would like to thank all our current members for their support of the Association’s
programs and our involvement with both veterans
and active duty Currahees.

Board to fill Treasurer vacancy

that visited LTC Finken's grave and left the beer.
Thank you for your article. It brought me to terms
with a lot and will hopefully serve as a medium to
finally contact Jackie despite being through a third
party. Please forward this and my contact information to James Dao and Jackie Finken.

In his column on page 2, Association President Mike Metzger addresses the debt owed by this
organization to our Treasurer, Hoyt Bruce Moore
III. From the earliest days of the Association, Bruce
and wife Peggy Pearson not only did the financial
management and managerial accounting for the
Association, they also did all the detail transactions.
Bruce’s retirement, effective August 31,
means the Board of Directors will have to fill the
vacant post on an interim basis until the business
meeting in 2014. The successful migration to an
Association Management company will take away
many of the accounting bookkeeping and transaction tasks of the job, but the oversight, assessment
and reporting responsibilities remain with the
Treasurer.

Our Bylaws state the qualifications (Section
6.2) and responsibilities (Section 6.6.4a and 6.6.4b).
of the office. Some background in accounting, contracting or business management will be helpful, as
will good communications and measurement skills.
In addition to serving as Treasurer, the individual also serves as a member of the Board of Directors. The appointment will be effective immediately after Bruce’s retirement and will continue until September 2014. Like all board positions, this is a
volunteer post with no salary.
If you are interested in serving your fellow
veterans through this position or know of a qualified member who would be a good fit, please watch
the website for an announcement in the next week
or two for more information
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506th Association and ARC
Administrative Team

audit preparation, event registration and financial
statement preparation. Tammy’s association financial management experience includes working with
California Alliance of Self Insured Groups; Forest Landowners of California; International Real Estate Management Association (Sacramento
Chapter); National Network of
Reporting Companies; Occupational Therapy Association
of California; Sacramento Area
Human Resource Association
and Western Carwash Association. Currently,
Tammy serves as the staff accountant for several Association Resource Center client partners.

The Association has hired a professional association management company to oversee the dayto-day management of the association, including
membership, accounting, meetings and related administrative services. Association Resource Center
(ARC) has been in business for more than 33 years
specializing in association and meetings management services to state, national and international
associations and organizations. To contact the new
association office you may call them toll-free at
855-506-0506 or email at:
506thheadquarters@506infantry.org.
The key staff members from ARC that will be
working with the Association and its members are:

Gretel MacLeod, Membership Administration
Gretel has 25 years of association experience and
has been a member of the ARC Team since 2007.
Her background includes a vast
experience in membership administration and database management as well as meeting and
events planning.
Gretel’s association management experience includes working with the California Association of Mortgage Brokers; Sacramento Area Human Resource Association; National
Coalition for Campus Children’s Centers; California
Library Association;·Forest Landowners of California and California Academy of General Dentistry

Kevin Kilkenny, Administrator
Kevin has 19 years of association management
experience and has been a member of the ARC
Team since 2004. His background includes numerous facets of association management, including
but not limited to: Membership Administration,
Database Management, Government Affairs and
Advocacy, PAC Fundraising, Meetings and Event
Planning, Golf Tournament Planning, Publication
Order Fulfillment and various other functions
within the Association Management Company model.
His association management experience includes
working with the following
associations: California Association of Mortgage Brokers;
California Library Association; Structural Engineers Association of California; Taxicab Paratransit Association of California; and California Insurance Wholesalers Association. Currently, Kevin serves as the Associate Executive Director for both the Municipal Management Associations of Northern and Southern California.

Tracy Brown, Art Director and Web Master.
Brown has 20 years experience in graphic design
and desktop publishing. In addition, she has more
than 10 years experience in Art Direction and Web
design. For the past fourteen years, Ms. Brown has
worked as Art Director/Web Master for two major
trade association management firms. She has been
responsible for design and layout of four-color
magazines and newsletters, convention marketing
and registration materials, event logos, and a variety
of collateral pieces. Ms. Brown’s Web site experience includes design, layout, development, implementation, and maintenance of client Web sites. As
Art Director, she oversees designers and production.

Tammy Hitchcock, Staff Accountant
Tammy has 29 years of accounting experience
and has been a member of the ARC Team since
2008. Tammy has a full-range of accounting skills
including A/R, A/P, bank reconciliation, payroll,
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506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association
(Airmobile - Air Assault)
We stand together - then, now and always
Web Site: www.506infantry.org

950 Glenn Drive, Suite 150
Folsom, CA 95630
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Officers, and Board of Directors
Chairman- John Lally - johnlally@comcast.net
President - Mike Metzger - mmetzger@capitalbuildersinc.com
Treasurer– VACANT
Secretary - COL(R) Joe Johnson - joehdvoyager@gmail.com
Membership Director - Gene Overton - charly35@aol.com
Directors:
MAJ(Ret) John Thomas Duckett, III –tom.duckett@culver.org
Christopher Garrett - c-garrett@msn.com
Ronald Helwig - rlhelwig@verizon.net
Alfred (Fred) May - alfredmay@aol.com
Joseph E. Huesing - huesing.joe@gmail.com
David Sas— airborne101st@earhlink.net
Chaplain Pastor David Canter— lambschapel@msn.com

Senior staff, Committee Chairs and Reporters:
Home Page Committee (Web Site) Chairman Michael C. Bookser (Mike) - mbookser@earthlink.net
Quartermaster:
Ronald Helwig (Ron) - rlhelwig@verizon.net
Scholarship and Widows, Orphans & Wounded Soldiers Committee Chairman and Active Duty Liaison
Alfred (Fred) May - alfredmay@aol.com
Newsletter Reporters:
1st Bn – Joseph Huesing - huesing.joe@gmail.com
2nd Bn – Tom Muskus– curraheevet70@gmail.com
3rd Bn – Jerry Gomes -kaye@mthoodcustomhomes.com
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robinsink@comcast.net
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John Lally - johnlally@comcast.net
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